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Recommendation to Consider Rent Relief for City of Alameda Commercial and Residential Tenants, Excluding Cell Phone Towers and Marinas. (Community Development 819099)
Body

To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The COVID-19 pandemic has negatively impacted Alameda businesses as well as businesses around the globe.  The City Council responded quickly by declaring a local state of emergency on
March 17, 2020.  The following week, staff notified all commercial tenants in City-owned buildings and properties (Alameda Point and the Alameda Theater and the two adjacent businesses)
that the City of Alameda (City) was providing a 60-day rent deferral (April and May) to help businesses cope with the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting shelter-in-place order
on their businesses. 

Staff, working with a City Council ad hoc subcommittee, is proposing to build on the initial 60-day rent deferral program to provide a Commercial Tenant Rent Relief Program for tenants in City-
owned properties and is seeking City Council direction on the program components ranging from extending the rent deferral period to adding a rent abatement program based on established
criteria.

BACKGROUND

On March 17, 2020, the City Council adopted an urgency ordinance allowing the City Manager to "evaluate and amend leases, licenses and other occupancy agreements applicable to City-
owned residential and commercial properties in order to provide financial concessions to the tenants under such agreements for the months of April, May, and June."

On March 25, 2020, the City sent letters to all commercial tenants offering a deferment of two months’ rent with a twelve-month repayment period beginning in October 2020, with full payment of
any  deferred rent  by  October 2021.  The letter  indicated that  during the  sixty (60)-day deferral  period,  staff  would  be  evaluating  the  emergency  situation and potentially  offering  other
programs/options following policy consideration and direction from the City Council.  As part of developing a proposed rent relief program for commercial tenants in City-owned properties
(commercial tenants), the ad hoc City Council Subcommittee (Mayor Ezzy Ashcraft and Councilmember Jim Oddie) evaluating City-owned properties for various development purposes was
convened to provide preliminary guidance for staff and propose program standards for City Council consideration and direction to staff.

DISCUSSION

In April, eighteen commercial tenants paid rent in the amount of $280,000.  Fifteen tenants accepted the 60-day deferral, accounting for approximately 1.5 million square feet of leased building
area and $806,000 in lease revenue per month.  Based on this data, almost one-half of the commercial tenants, and those paying a majority of the rent collected at City-owned properties,
availed themselves of the rent deferral program to assist in managing the adverse impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Given the high level of interest in, and usage of the 60-day rent deferral program, staff is recommending a two-part Commercial Tenant Rent Relief Program for City Council consideration:

Deferral: Building on the existing 60-day deferral program, Allowing additional time to pass where the tenants do not pay rent with an established repayment period; and

Abatement:  Offering qualifying tenants financial relief by abating rent payment for a negotiated period of time based on meeting specified criteria.

In considering those two approaches, staff recommended a 90-day rent deferral program for all tenants (excluding marinas and cell towers) and rent abatement for specific tenants requesting
greater assistance and meeting established criteria.  Staff’s recommended approach, as described below, was presented to the City Council Subcommittee.

Rent Deferral option:

• 90-day rent deferral for all tenants commencing April 1, 2020. Regularly scheduled rent payments will resume July 1, 2020.

• Repayment of the deferred rents commences October 1, 2020, and is completed October 2021 (12-month repayment period). 

• Tenant will make 12 equal payments on the deferred rent beginning October 1, 2020.

This option extends the already active 60-day deferral offer an additional 30 days.

In its review of an additional 30-day rent deferral extension, the Subcommittee provided a recommendation that extensions be considered on a case-by-case basis.

The Subcommittee also recommended the repayment program to be consistent with citywide policy adopted as part of the urgency ordinance establishing a moratorium on commercial and
residential tenant evictions.  To achieve that consistency, the rent repayment period would be adjusted to be 210 days following the lifting of the local emergency order.  After the tenants
received the 60-day deferral letters, the City received requests for rent abatement from several tenants.  If the City Council decides to consider rent abatements, staff has proposed some criteria
for consideration:

Rent Abatement:

• Abatement relief should not exceed three months per tenant;

• Tenant must have applied for State and Federal Assistance being offered in response to COVID-19 and provide evidence of applications;

• At the end of the shelter-in-place order, tenant must provide proof of retaining up to 80% of its employees throughout the crisis; 

• Tenant must demonstrate that s/he could not operate during the COVID-19 pandemic or experienced other substantiated negative impact; and

• Abatement decisions are made by the City Manager with a report to be sent to Council within 30 days.

The City Council Subcommittee reviewed the above approach and provided additional thoughts for Council consideration. 

The Subcommittee recognized the many unknowns about the duration of the shelter-in-place decree and the resiliency of individual businesses to weather the crisis. 

The Subcommittee wanted to ensure that any rent abatement resulted in preserving jobs, supporting businesses dependent on public patronage, and the business’ civic contribution to the
community and weigh all of those factors against the loss of revenue to the City and the corresponding impacts on City operations.

The Subcommittee advised developing a criteria check list the City Manager should use as a tool to determine eligibility for rent abatement. Some of the suggested criteria includes:

• Business operational status during the Shelter-in-Place order

• Employee status - maintaining employee levels or commitment to restoring employee levels

• Civic Contribution to Recovery

• Financial Impact
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• Application for State and Federal Aid in addition to request from the City

• Business resiliency

The Subcommittee recommends a cap on the total amount of abatement assistance that would be provided.  The Subcommittee attempted to balance the desire and need to ensure the
success of our businesses struggling during this time with the need to have a view toward the future sustainability of the City’s lease program and the programs the revenues provide over the
long term.

Items worth further discussion include:

• Treatment of non-profit tenants, such at the Naval Air Museum, Hornet Air and Space Museum, and Pacific Pinball Museum.

• The Alameda Theater requests repurposing of an annual profit participation to the City to assist it during the Shelter- in Place period and to jump start its operations for recovery.
(Profit participation is used for economic development activities and most recently is being proposed to assist in business recovery mini-grants.)

Staff and the Subcommittee request that the City Council consider all of the elements discussed above and provide direction on a Commercial Tenant Rent Relief Program.

ALTERNATIVES

In addition to the program elements discussed above, the City broker informed staff of an alternative based on market activity outside of Alameda.  Many landlords are offering reduced rents
(50%) for six to nine months with a repayment plan after the deferral period.  This option allows for some cash flow during the isolation period with repayment later. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT

Any Rent Relief Program will impact the Base Reuse Fund (Fund 858).  The projected FY 19-20 lease revenue is $14 million.  As of March2020, lease revenue received was $10 million. Mid-
year adjustments reduced expenditures to support a Rent Relief Program from available funds should the City Council decide to establish one.

MUNICIPAL CODE/POLICY DOCUMENT CROSS REFERENCE

Setting up Commercial Tenant Rent Relief Program is consistent with the urgency ordinance declaring the local emergency.  The Alameda Municipal Code (AMC) Chapter 2-24.2 defines a local
emergency as “the actual or threatened existence of conditions of disaster or of extreme peril to the safety of persons and property within this jurisdiction requiring the combined forces of other
political subdivisions to combat.”

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

Approval of a Commercial Tenant Rent Relief Grant program is exempt from review under the California Environmental Quality Act Section 153 (not a project); and Section 15061(b)(3) (no
significant environmental impact).

CLIMATE IMPACTS

There are no climate impacts to establishing a Commercial Tenant Rent Relief Program.

RECOMMENDATION

Request City Council direction on establishing a Commercial Tenant Rent Relief Program for City-owned properties in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

CITY MANAGER RECOMMENDATION

The City Manager recommends extending the deferral program for 30 additional days to 90 days.

The rent abatement is a difficult discussion.  I recommend that rent abatement only be an exception with tight criteria used to evaluate.

Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Potter, Community Development Director

By,
Nanette Mocanu, Asst. Community Development Director

Financial Impact section reviewed,
Nancy Bronstein, Acting Finance Director

cc: Eric Levitt, City Manager
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